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ABOUT US

Name: SONG THAI TEXTILE CO., LTD. 

Establishment Date: August 1, 1995  

Taxpayer Number: 0 7455 38001 83 4 

SongThai Tex,le Industry Manufacturer has a network of sewing 

and weaving under own setup. Further more SongThai Tex,le 

Industry Manufacturer has a team of highly professional 

management and technical staff with standardized working 

system. We are in a con,nuous process of expansion, 

enhancement and incorpora,ng the latest technological 

innova,ons in order to ensure our customers the best possible 

quality, price and service. 

Most importantly of all these, Song Thai Tex,le Industry 

Manufacturer is proud of it driving force by dynamic, well 

qualified and highly skilled management having deep knowledge 

in all aspects of tex,le business. Song Thai Tex,le Industry 

Manufacturer was established in 1995 following the footsteps of 

its parent company  Charoenrungroj tex,le co., ltd. which was 

established in 1961. With the wide experience of more than 60 

years in the tex,le field, the company has a highly talented team 

of professional experts in all departments of manufacturing, 

product development, marke,ng and merchandising for serving 

the customers in the fastest possibly lead ,me, led by founder, 

Mr. Charoen Tangmanuswong 

“From generation to generation”



OUR VISION
To manufacture products comparable to 

international standards, to be customer-focused 

and globally competitive through better quality, 

latest technology and continuous

OUR MISSION
To become a leading and responsible textile 

indust ry, which understands the human 

requirements and acts to balance these 

requirements by producing world-class products, 

keeping in view the social, economical and 

environmental concerns of the nation

OUR VALUES
QUALITY: We deliver the agreed quality every time

RELATIONS: Our success is based on good 
relations with all our partners and colleagues. We 
believe that expectations and that understanding is 
a prerequisite for real value creation

FOCUS: We keep the focus on creating value for 
our customers and for the Group as a whole

SOLUTION: Continuous engineering to provide 
solutions for our customers

OUR VISION, VAILUE AND MISSION 



SEWING THREAD PRODUCT  FOR CLOSE BAG

SPUN POLYESTER 100% for closing bag 

Specification: 

1. Count Ne: 10/3,10/4,12/4,12/6,12/9,20/4,20/6,20/9 

2. Twist direction: S or Z 

3. Customized requirements are available 

Feature: 

1. 100% virgin polyester yarn  

2. 7-8 silicon oil lubrication (FOOD GRADE) 

3. Hard plastic bobbin 

4. Cone available (Max 8 KG/CONE)  

5. High tensile strength 

6. Knotless  

7. Well-Shaped cone 

MONTLY PRODUCTION CAPACITY 

100 TONS PER MONTH 

CERTIFICATIONS 

SongThai Textile Industry Manufacturer has been 
evaluated and certified as an approved OEKO-TEX  

OUR PRODUCTS 



CONTACT US
ADDRESS (FACTORY) 

33/16-27 Moo.3 Soi Pechakasem 110 Rd. 
Nongkangplu Nongkhem Bangkok 10160 

PHONE 
+668 1766-7977, +666 5585 8338 

LINE 
@650ofeao 

EMAIL 
Local: songthai.tex,le@gmail.com 

Oversea: songthai.inter@gmail.com 

WEBSITE 
www.songthaitex,le.com 
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